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36. 

CllAl'TcR 4 

Th~ problem we consider is that.. of al.locatir:g a serials budget 

[or one decision period (,,,hich may equal one or more subscription 

periuds) i:1 Gur.h fl \-Jay that the total expected document exposure 

t ime purchased is B rnaxilnum . The use of bi-va.lent deci!lion variables 

X
j

• 

wh2re X. takes the value unity if the jth journal I!:: purchased, and 
J 

is appropriate f.or such a problem . lienee \-Ie define variables 

It i~ flss1.lnlcd that th.:! equiLGble distriln.!tiol1 of resources among 

the M d('!pal."tments is p<lrt of IInivm:f>ity poU.cy, and so \."e consider 

constraints of the gC:1crel form; 

i = 1 , . .. , 1-1, (ll 

in addition :"0 the prescr ibed budget constrai nts . Ilerc, Pi is the 

expected document exposure [Oi:" the ith department, and Li is the 

minimum document exposure that the ith deparl.menL should, in fa i rness, 

expect. 

4 . 2 The Objective Function 

As discussed in Section 3.2, any set of lIcquiL'C~d volulnes of 

primary perioC\icals \oli_ll have a cer.tain potential exposure, Lhe 

realization of \,'hich depends on a number of factors , including: 

0) /,voilability and effC'cttvl!n~Sfi of. secondary pcdodicals; 

(2) Acccflhibil .i. ty of periodicals stocks; 
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(3) C()lIdi.tjon of ]lL'liodicllls 3-Locks. 

These factors nrc 8.11 subjC:Cl to some control.by the lihrarian, 

\·]ho must mal(e d .:Jcis iol~s l'egarcling the selE!c Lioll of secor.dary 

periodicals, and the SLOl.'Ilge, cliscarcl i.ng, and binding of pr.imary 

per iodicals. 

Since the aim is Lo maximize e>~pected do(~umcnt exposure, the 

selection of a primary periodical \/1U be influenced by the foUm'ling: 

(l) Wh~l.hcr or IlOt it will receive cover.9.ge in the secondary 

periodicals hdd by the librm:y; 

(2) How l(wg it should, or can, remain on opcn access ; 

(3) Hhen, if ever, it will bc bound . 

Conversely, decision r:mking in these three areas must be 

influenced by the !'>ct of primary p~riodi('als selected for subscription . 

Ideally, then, the selection of primary periodicals should be 

treated as part of a ",ide!: decision problem which includes the 

selection of secor.c1ary p2riodicals, and the det::rrnination of storage, 

discarding, and binding policies . 

Although it might be possible, in principle, to formulate an 

anulytical approach t.o this decision probl em, the practical 

difficulLies ar.c cnonnaus, as briefly illustraced below . 

(0) Secondm:y Periodicals 

Suppose I,:.here arc S secondary per iodicals, and define bi-

valent decision v.c:riablcs Y'k for their se l ect ion. Then 

the expected doculIlCn:': CXPO!:\ll'C of the jth j)!:'imary periodical, 

must be u [uuction of the vorinblcs Y
k 
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c. ( 2) 
J 

and thf' objective fur.ction is then a sum of terms of the form 

(3) 

That is, thC! objective function is non-linear in the decisif):l 

variables. l( the [unction C. (Y" ... , Y
s

) t<.'lke.s the 
J • 

particularly simple {olm of a 1 inettr combinat:l.on o[ the variables, 

s 

c. = r + " I: jk Y
k

, 
J j L 

( 4) 

k=l 

lhe probleill pr.(HHmted by t h is non - lincat-ity Clln he handled, al 

It!a",L in p1.-incipl<2. llo-;'ic\-cr, i.n <l problem ' .. ,hich i~ ~lrC!c.dy 

very large , the extra dimension introduced by the nan-lineari,:y 

wou ~ d almosl cC!l:tainly make solution a prtlctical impossibility. 

In any case, the simple form (4) foe c 
j 

will not hold in 

general , because heavy overlap usually exists among the coverages 

provided by diff~rent secondary periodicals, l'_nd so the r jk 

are not realty d(;fined quantities - the incremenla i cont:-ibutions 

of a secondary pel:iociical derend$ on I-.'hich secondary periodicals 

have alret..dy been accepled _ 

I t appeers, ther.efo r e, that the selection o f pdmery and 

secondary periodicals \~ill have to be treated as t.HO sepRrate 

(bUL interacting) decision problems. each with a prescribed 

budget . 

AltiLouGh no models of the process exist, it seems 

reasonable to tlsstHUe that the! c[fccti.vcnesn of the acqui.Sition 

of secondary periodicals i.n il.creas.i.ng dOCl\L\oent exposure is 

di r.ectly rel.:l.lcd to the degree of coverage of all candidate 
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periodicals that is achieved by that acquisition. If we 

accept this principle, t he se l ection problem for secondary 

periodicals might be formulated as that of al l ocating a 

prescribed budget so that the proportion of candidate journals 

covered is a maximum, subject to equity constraints . 

An algorithm for the solution of this problem has not been 

found . 

(b) Storage and Discarding Policies 

The expected document exposure of the jth primary journal 

must also be a function of the decision variables c 
T. , the age 

J 

at which a volume of the journal is moved into closed ~access 

storage, and 

al coge ther . 

the form, 

rd • the age at which a volume is discarded 
j 

The objective function is then a sum of terms of 

(T~ 
J 

(5 ) 

The form taken by this functional dependence i s not known 

with certainty. However cons i derable effort has been put i nto 

the development of policies for discarding material and for 

transferring i terns to closed stacks . The assumption is 

general l y made that usage decays exponentially with time, and 

we have already pointed to the severe criticism, by Line and 

Sandison, of such models _ 

1£ the we r e simple linear functions. the problem 

might be feasible; however there is no support in the literature 

for such an assumption. tlore complicated functional dependence 
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coulu be har.dl{;d, at lc •• sl in princ .~ph:, by th~ usc of piccc-

Idse linear npp1'oximatioHs . /lol-.'ever thi::, \~ould present extnwlC 

dimensionality problems . 

Thus , for reasons of pl'acticc.]ity , \,'c conclude that journal 

selection b to be considered separately from the Jete'rmillA.tion 

of discarding and closed-access policies. 

The billdinb of journal volumes makes it ~asier fOl' uscrs to 

locate desired nrticle:. un t he shelves, and might also reduce losses 

due t.O lliutilation and theft. HONover there is a negative effect due 

to the absence of journals dul'ing the bindillg period . Hence the 

expected docw:1cnt exposure of the jth jOlll'nnl is a function of the age 

T~ at which a volwne of tl'at joul'nal )$ to be bound. The objective 
J 

flU1ction is then a sum of terms of the forll' 

(6) 

There is no indicntioll in the litel'ature of the form \\'hich this 

function might take , altho:Jgh it see:as reasonably c.leal· thilt it will 

not be lilleOl l' . The only reported attempt (Buckland and Noodburn. 1968) 

to develop a procedure fo::.' detcr1.lining optimal seri:ll binding policics 

assumcs that all titles are to be bound, at the same age. Clearly, 

not all journnls <:ITe ~/orth bindi.ug , ,·:hile some require binding more 

urgently thall others . However considerahle work is still n:quircd, to 

provide a qUOlntitative <1SSeSSJ!H.'nt of the contribution that binding of 

joarn:lis c:m make to document exposure. 

Under thcse c.irctlm.?t:lIlCCS, there appears (it present t.o be 
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no nltr:l'lIativ ' to considering: journal selection and the 

detcrmirlation of a binding policy as. scp:Jrat/';: dec'ision problems, 

Thus, the selection of primary pe:dodicals is to be considered 

sc.:parately from but in conjunction ll'lth, those d0cisions which 

deterilline the availability, accessibility cmd condHion of journal 

stocks. 

lie concluded carlier that the exposure realization factor, f, 

c(ln be expected to vary among depa:rtm r.nts, and it I'JUS also noted that 

no modeJ s al'e Dvailahle: fOT estimating its values. However the 

equitable distr1bution of library expendi ture and effort should work 

tU\"(lr~b J.·",Cncillg the \',niation of this rClctor among departmem:s . It 

therefore seems reasonable to adopt the simplest possible approach, 

and aSSWlJC th<lt the 0xpo5ure r~a l izatioT! factor is in fact the same 

fo), aU dcp ... rtll;ellts . 

Under this assumption, 'the journal sel~ction policy should 

Sil~ply be to maximize the potential document exposure of t he set of 

volum~s acquirN!. That is. one seeks to maxir.lize the product of n 

and e, I'Jhere Jl is the number of rel..:'!yant articles acquired, and 

e is the average expo::;urc time per article . Since e is a constant 

parameter , the prohlem rec1uces to thnt of maximizing n . 

Thel'cfore th!':: objective ftUlC',tioll of the mathematical prograuuning 

problem is 

z (7) 

W!H,re N, is the numbcr cf rcl{~v<l:\t :l1'tic l es contained in the jth 
) 

journal, <lnd Q js the set. of candiilatc prillWl'Y jC!ul'l131s . 
P 
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Considering t he eq!1iL!lbJ0 distrJ.bution of l' C SOUt:C(~S, · .. e note 

that Pi' the 0xpecled docu:r.e nt exp;)sur.e time for the ith dep,:'j~tment 

is 

where 

fe n . . X. > 
'J J 

n is the: number of articles relevant to the interests of 
ij 

the all department, published in th~ jtll journal. Note that L, , 
The maximum exposu:c that the ith dC!partn!~nt could expect under 

any BoluLion is 

n . . ' 
' .1 

It j!;; proposed thal ':1n appropriate definition for L., the , 
minimum exposure time that the ah department can expect, is such 

that 

oc 

L . , 
a constant, q. 

COJ~dition (1) of Section {~,1 then b8:comes 

fe I n. ,x . 
1 . .1 J 

qfe I n
ij

, 

jE'Q
p 

j~Q 
p 

I n, jX , , J q I n
ij

, 

j'Q p 
jEQ

p 

i = 1, .... M. (8 ) 
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The connection bctt':ecn jO~I'I:nal selection alld t!1(! (lPI!L'6.i:ion of: 

inter-ltbrary-laans requires speci.a l comment . 

Refer.ring La Figure 2 . 5, He note that the serials seltlction 

policy he lps to determine the rate and content of inter-library loan 

requests. Clear l y, the highe[' the level of demand tha.t Cll:) be 

satisf i ed dit"ect1.y, the lO\~er the ralc of indirect satis(c.ctlon 

required \'ia inter-library loans . 

In considering the overa!.l perfo'CIuance measure of document 

e:K})()s~)re , it is not in general sl riclly possible to isolo. te Lhe inter

l ibrary loans operation from t.he serials acquisition suhsystem . It 

I!l<l)' bo::-: advont"l'.ccous, fo!: example, not to subscribe to a journal which 

is ah'ay!: rcadi1.y a.vQ.::.l able on loan from another library. On the 

other hand, significant Jouro.:l!s which are not readily available 

through inLC!l' -library-loans could be more important candidates for 

Imbficription. 

One might be temp ted \;0 take the n<lrro\',. economic view, so that 

a title is pu rchased jf its. expected use for the period durillg which 

it will be stored by the library is high enough so that inter-library 

borroHing costs to saLisfy thosc requests are greater than the sum of 

Lhe purchase co~L and the storage cost . \o,!hile this 8lJproach might 

minimize cosLS fo~ the 1i.brary, it \;li11 not necessarily maximize 

document eX;J0sure, since the rcalized demand for articles j ,n Q. g i ven 

journal \;lill ue 10\;l(>r if the journal is not held by the libl:ary, 

becl'.use more effort is r{'(jui['ed on lhe part of the user, and l onger 

de lays m:e .. Ill l,j ci pated . 
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The- proble,. might b r::. approac.hed &3 [ollo,,",s : 

The totul pot~~:lLial ~y.:p:) f.l urc eof aLl l~andidatc journals could be 

\Jritten : 

z = L 
jCQ 

p 

C,X, 
J J 

+ C t (l - X
J
.), 

j 

C is the potential expo::;ure of the j tll journal, \/hen that 
j 

journal is held by the li.brary, and C ' is the potential exposure 
j 

Hhan the journal is not held . 

In general , c ' ~ C
J 
.• the equality applying only when , for 

j 

e:;;.ampi0., the jcurns.! i s held by another l ocal library from \'Ihich it 

C£ln be obtained with an absolule minimum of aE[art and de l ay . 

Similarly, the expected document exposure could be \"ritten in 

th':! form 

F = , L C.X. + f ' L C: <l - X
j
), , 

J J J 
J€,\, jEQ 

P 

who:!rc f is thf.! exposure real.ization I-ate for. journal s that are held; 

ft is the exposure realizntion rate for j-;turnals that ere not held. 

Serious difficulLiE's rr.u.<;t be OVCJ:come. befo r e further progress 

ca" be wade . 

For eX8fTlpl e. we wrote, eat-lier , 

whel~e e is n constant. JJoHcver i n the CDse (If C~, th(!re is an 
J 

Rdditional factor, less than unity, re[l~cting the reduced pot03ntial 

of a jourll<li Lhat if: not held by the- iibl-ary. Further, Lhis factor 

can be ~xpcctcd LO vllry from journal to jou'Cllitl, because some 
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journals r..1ay Lc ILI0r..:: l,'~.:ldily I\voil able lhan others. 

Also , lhe !:ac loc; [ (lnd j lore r!ot constant pr.r.'lm:.:!ters , but 

are th<:"1TI!>e l vlIS inElu~n,=ed by Lil(', results of decisions conccl"ning the 

acquisition o[ periodicals, and ;,he budget e.llocated lO inter-libre.r-y

loans opel'atiens , That is. if an Hllalytical fo,mulation could be 

achiev<>d. tt>~ fActors f $nd [I 1I0ui.d be [unction:; o[ decision 

variables, &0 that practical difficulties ar.ising from the size of 

the pt'obl. cln could make an ai1alytlcal solutiun impossible , 

Considerable effort. is stiU rcquired Lo clarify this are.::. of 

library management . 

At the present time, the only practical, approach seems to be 

t\Ult of consider.ing Lhe jout'nal f.:.election pr.obl.em separt.tely hom the 

op~ration c-f jnter-librar.y-loanr;, Gnd formulating an empir ical 

strategy for the distribution of resources bet\~een the ::.wo are!'ls . 

4 . 5 ?UbSC1:.!ptjon. Processi!!lL~!1d the Total Budget 

Costs ~~hic:h are direct1.y rcltl.Led to the se1.ection of primary 

jourp.a.ls arc: 

(1) Subscription costs (including the costs associaled with 

obtaining aad despatching material for exchange); 

(2) Processing costs associa.ted with : 

b00king-in new i$$I.I(;:o as they arr ive; 

handling payr.:ents at subscriptions ; 

e[[ccLil)g canccllalions, and initiation o[ Ilew 

subscd pt ions; 

cal8iogu1nl-: new LiLIes; 
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provision of in[ormaU.ol1 (e.g., jnputt. to datu 

processi.!lJ;; index information). 

Subscription co~ts naturally vary with title. Booking-in costs 

per issuC!. r:all DC assumed to be the same for all titles, so t1l0 

booking-in costs for t h:= jth title a!'e proportional to s the 
j' 

numbGr ::: is:;ul2':O &.ppearing during the dEcision period . The rem<'ining 

processing costs (or each title may reasonably be nssumecl to be the 

same for all titles. 

We define the follm.,ring parameters : 

'c 

" s 

• cat . 

" 

cost associated Hith booking··in one iSSUe; 

cost <tssoc i£.t<:~d \olith hc.ndling the subscripti.on 

payment £01' olle title; 

cost associ.ated Idth effecting the cancel.1c.tion o£ 

one title (correspondence; index amendm~nt; 

display alterar:iolls); 

cost fLssociat~d ~1ith initiating a new suoscription 

(col-responclencc ; index amendment; display 

alterations); 

cost associated ~iith cataloguing e?ch I\e\~ title ; 

cost per title .:tssociated \~ith provision of 

informa t ion . 

The candidate set Q may b~ divided into two parts: p . 

Q (H) 
p 

the set o[ candidate prilP.ary journals that are 

alrea.dy held; 

Q ( N) : the set of candidate pdr.lilry journals that axe not 
p 

a1.r.eady he1.d . 



The total co s t as s oci Elt '.:d l'/ith .:.ny ~('Ilutjon is given by 

JOQ (N) 
~ 

+ O-X.)a } 
] C 

+ 

sub 
X (a + a s + ah + 's + a 

J J• b J' cat. 
~. a \ 

i' 

and th~. ", Lor'll t:ost is constrained to be less than C'r equal to the 

total pres cribed budget 8' . The final Lcrm of this constraint 

becomes 

\·;bere a, , = 

= 

= 

sub a. 
J 

a.X. 
] ] 

B ' - N (lOa. 
p c 

+ a. , 

s , (9 ) 

for jEQ (H): 
I' 

for j GQ ( tl), 
p 

N (11):: the number of candidatc j ournals all'cady held. 
p 

Output fron a solution of the journa.l selection pl:ob l em, for a 

giv~n total budget, ' .... ill pr.ovide thz distrib~ltion of that total 

budget among the va-d.ous e.c t. ivili.es involved. 

Our formulati.on of the joul:nal selecti.on problem j s th(~rcfore: 

Maximi.ze Z = L Ni'J , 
JEO 

'1' 

Subj ect to L ajX j 
< D " , 

j t:Q 
p 

I kQ n .. x . , 
" n

i j 
, 

'l ] j <Q 
P P 

X. = 
] 

G, 1-



Data leljuil-('nH,nts for tbis model arc severe. . Th{~ nUlUb~r of de.tlJ. 

elen:2nts nc.'cdcd dcpcr:ds mainly on Lhe numDl' r of candidate journals 

that are r elevant to the i.nterests of each dcpartr.:cI1L individual ly . 

Thu!., of a. total candidate set of, say, 10,000 jourll&ls, being 

considert;:d [er fifteen rl"'!"F.>:tmenlS, t"h~ B,V"'raee numb~.!l- that are of 

inter2st 1.0 a dero.rtment is nCL likely to e>:ceed 1000, so t11at about 

15 ,000 non"~;ero values of n
ij 

may be requireci. While not beyond 

the boumh; of feasibility , this does pres!:!nl a major data .. gathering 

problem _ 

The r.»:lst important d<'.l:a n~quired are those relating to 

subscr:iption costs (a:ub
), a.nd the numbers n .. of 8xLicles relevant 

J ~J 

to the interests of: the ith department, and published in the j:.:h 

journal. 

Th(~&c q:.J.antitie::: r..re nOl availeble for direct mc&surelTlent: 

(0) becallse it is generally not: posl;;ible to ohtain firm Guater-; of 

suhscdption pdces bt':!fore placing a subscription; 

(b) be(.8u5c varintiol1!-; in cUl:ccnc y exchange rates con cause 

signi [icant change~; in the actual subscription costs incurred by 

the library (this is particularly so for Australian libr<'l.ries, 

since most jaurnr..ls arc publi.sb::d ovel'seas ); 

(d beccl,u$('\ obvioudy the selection decision must be nlr.ue befo!:..<:.. 

the relevanL articles are I;lctunl.l.y published, i. e . • before the 

numbers exc even defined. 

Thus the detennination of these data is a matter of 

extrapolation on the basis of alr.c~{dy cstablb;hcd data. Other data 



mighl be obtained by di):ect costing studies, or by referring: to 

l ibul.l:Y "tunclard.<; (RoberLson and Ilensman, 1975). 

4 . 6 . 1 Subscription Costs 

The ' established da.ta' for sl1oscr:l.ption costs I-/hlch might be 

availohlc \'.'01'1.(1 relate only to those Lit l es a1.ready received . Even 

t heee data wi ll be difficu l t to ext r act from accounts of payment, 

un l ess the data processing syutem is explicitly de~igned to provide 

i t, as anyone acqu~il1ted with the cash flow problems of l ibrary 

Bcquisj tions \)ould r eadily confirm . 

Subscript i on a gents (e . g . , EBSCO) usually pr ovide pr e 

publi c ati.on l ists of expected subscription prices, based on curr,e ll t 

i nformation from publishers . I t would eppear the:': these lists 

provide t he on l y prectic£ll source of data and that one must accept 

t he l i kelihood of unpredictabl.e errors . T11e data must be 

s t andard i zed by expressing them all in t he sar:lc currency , using 

e xchange ra t es prevailing ct some pregcribed date. A further 

prob l em is that there mlly be some candidate journals which are not 

covered i n th~sc l isLs . Pr i ce es t imetes may then have to be obtained 

by di r.ect n~gotiation with publishers. 

I t is reasonab l e til assume t hat actual costs \'I i11 be, O il the 

OVel:8ge, highe r than those ind i cated by the above sources , On the 

o ther hand, the budgets t hat wi ll actually be realized arE! no t 

gu m'anteed to be highe r than the:! l evc l s u sed in deter.mining pol1der . 

ThcrefOl:e the cost d ata !;hould be inf l o.tcd by some factor I-Ihich i.s 

t he same fo r all titles . Regular pr ice index studies such as that 

of UrO\·m (1976 ) , cannot be u~ed dircct l y to provide t his fActor, 
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since they cf"lal' (! Lu vijdaLions in ael'uat subf;cription pricc8 [~'om 

yeac Lo yea!' (i . e., Llw prices informatjon a.::tually provided ill the 

journal issues themselves). 

The ' inflation ' facto:: might be estimated by £I. study which 

cOmpares journal price informati.on as provided in the issues of 

journal:. i:a~~E.n !.n Lhe current year, with the prices indicate; in the 

previous year by the sources Illcntioned above, (If the decision 

period is longer than one yenr, then similar studies cou l d be made to 

provide ' lumped ' estimates,) Standard ~au~pling techniques could be 

used to determine the sample size necessary to give a good estimate . 

Individual joul"nal subscr i ption costs can still be expected to 

vary, in a random manner, from the estimates obtained and used in the 

solut i on of the selcctio:1 problem. TIlerefore tests 11.;.11 be required 

in order to evaluate the £ensitivity of the solution to silch 

variation , and to determine the necessity, or. o t hen<ise , for more 

strenuous efforts to obtain better d~ta. 

4. 6 . 2 Pr oducti vi tip.s 

The problem of defining the potential demand for serial.s 

li terature reduces, in the current model, to that of finding values 

for the productivities n
ij

. 

TIle determination of these productivities, and t hp.ir use i n 

j ournal seLect.ion, is an old topi.c, dating back at leasL to the ~JOd{ 

of Bradford (1948) , Consequent l y t h e I'e is a considet'able amount of 

l iterature devoled to the subject . Some cf this \-Jork (e . g . , Brookes, 

1968 ; Lcl1llkuhler , 1967) is concerned ~Jith the distribution of 

prodllctiv i. ty 8'Ilong journalS, and a theoretical understandi1l!; of hal.,. 
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these: distrjbutions are I.)~neret:ed. Howevcr th..: bulk of Lhis 

literature is devoLed to the ranking of jounl.:tls, for the purpoze of 

se l ection, on the basis of pr.oducLivity (e.g . , abstra.ct counts), 

measured If.brary usage, or citation ratings. 

Citation anal ys:!.s is a method of retrieving articles of relevance 

La a giv.:;; .:u'.::!jcct ;'.("e&. The subject area 1.s defined by a slllall set 

of well knO\.;n 'key' articles, each of \~hich provides the starting node 

01' root, of a citAtioll tree which is cor:structed by branching from a 

given il.rticle to each of the references cited by that article . 

Journals arc l-anked according to the number of cited. articles they 

produce. Such rankings have trenmndous appeal for selection pUL'poses 

because they apparently reflect the actual usage of journals. Also 

the development of 1arge data bases such as that compiled for the 

producU.on oC Science Citation Index is n1aking automatic citation 

analysis pos5ible, 

The results of citation analysis so fe.r have been diss.ppointing. 

A study which compared usage re.tingf< at the N.L.L ..... ith citation 

rankings of the same set of journa l.s showed a very 10\>/ corrclati.on 

between the two r.3.nkings (Scales, 1976) _ To quote Scales: IIThi:!se 

resul ts seem to shOt~ that journal citation ra!lldngs , , 

do no t con~titute va1i.d guides for journal selection.". 

A review of the possible biases involved i~ citation analysis is 

tJeyond the scope of the present work (see Scales, 1976, for some 

examples) . lIowever \-.'i,J have ad(~pted e. model in which expected 

document exposure is relat~d Lo journal productivi ty by some as yet 

uncIeveloped model of ust"1: be haviom: . Part o[ this user behaviour 

would be a preference for so-callt"d ' presLigious ' journals, and if 
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~oJr.e of lhr, bias can be rCI'JOved [rom citation analysis it '..JUI pro\'e 

to be a val~ll1ble research tac,l in this ares. Foe e:u\mplr., the 

journal 'ir.lpact ' fat.:tor «(,arficld, J.972) defined as the number of 

citations received by the journal, divided by the number of articles 

published in the journal , could pj'ovide a basis for weighting a 

j ournal' s productivity in accordance ~'ith i0:.5 prestige . 

Productivity measurements arc made by searching a subject index 

of published art.icles, according to some prrJscribed subject interest 

profile . The retrieval of information in thi sway lw.s been the 

subject of cancenLratl20 attention for many years, 8:,d t he l,'ange of 

dota bases that have been compiled for automated searching has become 

quite large (Vickers, 1973; Leggate, 1975; Dammers: 1975 ; Smith, 

1976). So far as journal selection is concerned, the degree to ~Jh i ch 

the toLAI lit.e r ature is covered by indexing and abstracting data 

bases could still be a!'l important limitation and is a subject for 

fur ther study . 

In case}; of i ncomplete coverage, one mus!; rely on individual 

bibliographies compiled over time by the libt'ery uscrs . 

Proccs!>ors of data bases provide output in three c l asses . As 

new material is added to up-dttt.e the data-base, i t can be searched 

to provide current"a\ ... ar.eness 'al erts ' either as a personalized 

service to individuel s:.:bscribers (SOl - Selective Dissemination o f 

lnf.ormation), or as a broader coverage in accordance ~lith group 

p ro file s of organizations . Thi r dly, retrospect i.ve searches of the 

data bases can be made as ' onc -off ' operations . 
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'11;~ mai n orga ni:-:atj_OIUll 0il Li o l15 are: 

(J) Sub~:cribc direct. to com:nc l·cially .:::vailnble searches, 

cOl1ducted I.lnd retaLled either by the original compilers of 

the data base, or by J(,Bslng organizations . 

(2) Lease daLa-baf'.e t a pes from the organizations, and conduct 

in-hou&c pl.· .. h:essing [or members of tile or.ga,,;. .. ation . 

Vick!~l"S (1973) provided an analysis of costs incurred by 

organizati.ons operating under different options. Because of the very 

wide range o f subjects involved in the ar;edemic libra.t"y system, option 

(2:) would b~ precluded hy the high level of fixed costs (leasing of 

tare s; pro ces sing c [; tublishmc nt) . 

A complete survey of avail(lhlp. subscription services has not 

been possible, but Vjckers' (1973, p . 273) table of the vl).riable costs 

(tc the ~upplier) of retrospeclive searches may be indicative o[ the 

scele of I.·o sts for subscription services . These range from a high of 

$1.33 . 70 (U . S. dollars) for 11 seer-ch of a file of 1,000.000 items, to 

a 101.] of $3 . 30 to search a fHe of tIO,OOO items . These costs cover 

search formulation, compute t: processing , output printing and 

reproduction, oulput checking, disLribution and telecommunication . 

A comroon unit for the asseszment of computer' processing costs is the 

cosl pel: ' search term ' (the search profile is £\ l ist of ter.ms 

r epreseuU .• lg Lhe user I S interests in the data base, a rId f\ statement 

of the logica.l co nditions re!'J,uh:ed for a match ) . Vickers gives 

figures ranging from 17 cents to 107 cents per search term, for 

retrospective se8.l:chcs. 

Although r~tror.rcctive searchinf, is an actual or inLc ndcd par t 

of t he [U II'': L.iOI1 of. these information bL·oking systemH, SUI i::; still. 
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the matn JiLoduct (Lr.gglite, 1975) . I>.s ll.L' indicator oC the scale of 

operations in this are:ll, the Ceorgia If'lEorm:ltion Diss(!lllillaLion Centrt:!, 

i. n 1972., was running 3,5UO SDI pl'oiiles against 11 ( l eased) data 

bases. Accordi.ng to Leggate, most SDI systems form part o[ ll. l:luch 

larger COIl.puter, information, library or publication operation, and 

SDl costs have to be disentangled [rom the costs of the complete 

system. Vickers (1973) found total va'!'iable costs per item output 

ranging from 5 cents to III cents, \.,.hile Claasen (reported in Dammers, 

1975) found. compoSite annual processing costs per profile term of 

around £1 for a data base such as Chemical Abstracts Condensates . 

A labulation of subscription services in Australia was given by 

Smuh (1976), indicating some monthly services still available at no 

charge, with the most expensive being a Neckly service against 

ChemiCal Abstracts Condensc.tes provided by CSIRO at $100 - $2110 p.R . 

tiore recenl infurmation published in Australian Special Libraries, 

Vol. 9, indicates SDl services pl:ovidc:d by tht'! ANL at $.50 p . ll.., and 

retrospective searches of I'IEDLARS costing $20 for 1971 N 1976 and 

$l~ fer 1966 - 1971. csmo also pro\,ides retrospective searches at 

comparable prices (J . Tonnoir, personal communicaLion), but outputs 

are limited, for example, to 200 items . 

Unit costs are decreasing, mainly as a result of the rapid 

decline in computet' processing costs (Leggate. 1975). although the 

component due to the intellectual effort required for search 

formulation \.,;ill act to dDmpen the rate of decrc:asc. 

A recent enquit'y in ilustralia recommended the establi3hment of 

large cent(,.:ll dala bases (at the National Library) from I~hich SDl 

and retrospective search services should be made available I)S cheap} y 



as possible to usel:"$ throughout Aust.ralia. It there fore S!?t.!IUS 

r easonable to ttssunte that futu!:"(' Y0o.rs ~.'ill see inCl" e asioG 

availability and usc of cut"n':nt-Ul-lCu:-encss s e rvices, at l(::ilst in 

scientific a reas (both social and technological) . 

55 , 

Such expalH;ioo Hould have t remendc!.J$ i.mpact on the data 

collection problems I-II~ are considering here, since it may be possible 

to obtain sufficiently accurate productivity measures for many 

candidate journals by aggregating and analyzing the accumu l ated SDr 

bibliographies of individual users for, say, the preceding thr.ee 

years. Th i s automatic data collection aspect of SDl services 

represents a fur t her argument in favour of their cstahli.shmcnt . 
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SOLUTlON J\ tGOR lTmlS AND A SflJ"jPLE PROPLEH 

Th2 journal selection proul em formulated in Chapter 4 is 

presented here for cr)nvenience: 

z = I N.X. 

j"Q J J 
p 

}laximize 

I a.X . ~ B , 
' <Q J J 
J P 

= = I n .. x . !1; L . q I nij ; i " fI, ... , 
'J 

, 
jEQ 

x, 
] 

p 
J j~Q 

p 

0, 1. 

This is a single-knapsack problem in N ze!:o-one variables, \"Iith 

l'1 demand-satisfaction constraints . The size of t he "knapsack" is 

represented by tha budget, B, while the items selected to be corried 

in the knapsack, for mc.ximum value, are represe nted by t he journals 

selected, for maximum document exposure . 

The and are in tegers, \~ith values ranging from 1 to 

several hundred . The a
j 

are costs which, expressed to the nearest 

dollar, yield integers l:anging from about 5 to several hundred, ond B 

is an integer ,,11 th a v3lue of several tens of thousands. 

Since q sat i sfies O~ q 1'=! 1, the right-hand sides of the 

consLrai.nts ar~, for conveni.ence, rounded to the nearest integer . 

(10) 
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The main fealur(~ of lh(! pcobletn is its size: N \~il.l generally 

be of Lhe order of !;l"':VC["Oli thousand. This makes it: doabtful if. the 

convenLional techni.qucs of bl~lInch and bound, or implicit enumerat i on, 

\·lill he capab l e of provid.ing a so l uLion within acceptsble cOl'lputation 

times. 

A .small balLlpie problem in 150 vaL-iables \.,ith tl-.O demand 

constraints ua~ generated. to have the main stL·uctur.lll features to be 

I2xpectcd of the problem (see belo..,) . A locally available coded 

version of a modified Balas algorah.m (Petersen, 1967) was applied to 

the sample, and failed to converge in 2000 iteratiol)s. Storaee 

requiremente for this cod e are also ::'llther excessive: a problem 

involving 2000 variables and five demand constraints would rp.quire 

42K word s . (These requirements could almost certai.ni.y be reduced by 

more efficient coding.) 

The main structural feature of the problem is the fact that 

productivities can be expected to conform, in ~ome measure, with the 

Bradford distribution. That is, there Hill be a ' core ' of hiChly 

p roductive journals and many other journals whose contributions are 

very low . Thus 6 ranking of journals according to their benefit/cost 

ratios will produce a long t.ail of journal s , ... ith very low va-lues of 

this l,·alio . TIlis suggests the possibility tha t good sub-optimal 

solutions might be found quite q~ickly by an heuristic algorith:n 

based on the elimination of variables wiLh 101'; benefit/cost ratios . 

Note that this approach is in line with approximate methods suggested 

in the literature (c.g., Robertson and Hensman, 1975). TIle chief new 

rcquiremlJnt here is [or a method of dealing "Iith the mUltiplicity of 

departments, via the equiLy constraints . 
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An evaluation o[ the effcctivcne:.s o f ~l!ch un aigoritlun 

rcquin~s SOlllC measure: o f ho"} ('lose Lo optinlality it~ (;oiu tions are . 

In th~ present ca!:c , of course. no optimal solutions of the cOll'piete 

problem are availtl.ble for COlllpll"l"ison, HOIwver the simple knapsack 

problel!l ohla.ined by relaxing the equity conf>traints j.s amenable to 

e[.ricient solut ion lcchniqltr!S, and provides a standard against which 

the heuristic solution of the full pL"Oblcm ca,~ be evaluated. 

5.2 111C Simple Kn8psack Problem 

In a recent p-'lper, Nauss (1976), building on Lhe \.,;ork of 

lngsrgiola and !(or5h (973) und Horowitz and Sahni (974), has 

pr<:!sentecl 6.n efficient algorithm for the zero-one simple knapsack 

problelll. For the test problems used, the new algorith .. 'lI is consider-

ably mure cffici.en t lhan the well .... known Greenberg and Hegerich (1970) 

bl,:twch alld bound atgorithm .. 

NauGs I apprcach is in two stager. . The first stage identifies 

those variables \~hich must have a value of 1, and those \~hich m'Jst 

have £l. value of 0, in any optl.mnl solution. These v£l.eiables are then 

effectively eliminated [rom the problem, and the reduced problem , in 

the remaining variables, is solved by a b):anch and bound algorithl1' . 

Ingnrgi.ola and Korsh (1973) developed ine xpensive tests \-,hose 

execution is based on the faeL Lltat, once tile variables are arl.,'Gnged 

in decreDsing order of benefit/cost, the solution of the continuoU$ 

prob l em obtainf!d by replacing the cond ition x '" 0, 1 
j 

b y the 

condition 0 S X. 5 I, becomes analytiC .. These tests allow 
J 

variables to be fixed to 0 or 1, i n the following manner . 
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\'}c crJnsidc r Lhl! I)l'oblem: 

" 1'1aY.imi ze r. c ,x. 
j=l J J 

II 
Subject to r. a.X, S B , (11) 

j=l J J 

x. 
J 

= 0, 1. 

Consider t\.;Q disjoint subs ets II' 10 of A = {I, 2, .. " N}, 

such that 11 = (j : X j = 1); 10 = ( j 

formulate the reduced problem: 

Fer given 11' la, 

') 
~ Haximize 

·U VI 
J a 1 

Subject to 2: 
i¢1OV1, 

o ~ 

cl j 

a/l 

x 
j 

+ 2: c. 
j(;:1

1 
J 

2: (12) 

B - a
j 

j ell 

Let C{ll,lO) be the value of the solution of the reduc~d problem (12). 

If He have a solution Y
l

, Y
2

, · . "Y
N 

to the problem (11). Hith 

II 
r. CjY., then if CO> COI,I

O
)' for some choice of 1 1 ,10 , no 

j=l J 

optimal solution Zl,Z2" " ,ZN of (11) \~il1 have z = 1 
i 

for all 

In particular, if j€ 11 and z. = 0 for all i"'O · J 

10 = ~, and CO> C(11.,1
0

), then X. must be 0 in any optimal 
J O 

solution to (11) , Furthermore, if CO> C (~, ( ioil , then x. 
JO 

must b(> 1 in any optimal solu tion to (1) . 

11K:! redu('tion algorithm developed by Kersh and lngargiola is 

very efficient ll$ it uses £pace ar:d time pr.oportional to N. However 

Nauss has deve l oped a slightly different algorithm for which 
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compl!tatiun time is a~l(lut Lt·.'o-thircls J I"3S. He uses D pegeing test 

bu;;ul 011 the: concepl of Laglc.ngean relaxaLion, whi.ch although .... 'Cllker 

lhal1 the teSL of Karsh and Jngargioln, is cheaper to perform. 

The reduced pl"oblcffl is l';oJved by a branch and bound procedure 

b.:tsed on an a l gorithm of HOlOl<litz and Saho! (1974), but with a slighL 

alteration ",hieh is c llLimed La .:leereast:.. computtd iOI1 t ';'."C for Lhis 

stage by about one-third. 

5.2.1 Simple Knapsack I\.l.gori thm 

The complete algorithm, as given by Nauss, ts prE'!sented here for 

convcmience. The problem (11) is denoted by (P), and its relaxed 

form (i.e., with Xj = 0, 1 replaced by o ~ X. ;;;; 1) is denoted by (P). 
J 

1. Order the variables in dec reasing beneftr:/cost ratio!> so that 

c, 
., 

2. SoLve (P), gett ing an optimal solution X wiLh value v(P), and a 

shadow price p associated Hith the b~c\get COIH,traint. i f X is 

feasible [or (P), stor: the :;aiution is optimal. Otherwise 

denote the index of the fractionaL variable by r . 

3. Find (l. lO IV'e!(' bound Z* for v(P) by setting X ::::: a in the 
r 

soLution Lo (P) . Let. X* = X. Try to improve Z'A' by certain 

heuristics. (See Note (]) belal-I.) 

4. Foralt i=l, .. . ,r~l,ifv(P) 

(Xi is pegged to U . 



5 · for all j := r+1, ... ,N, if 

(Xi is pegged La 0) . 

v(P) + c 
j 
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6 . Solve the l:clItaining knapsack problem (12) by using thl:!; bror:ch 

and hound procedure in sLeps 7 - 17. 

7. Inilinlize the candidate list Lo consist o[ the reduced j:.roblem, 

and let the incu@bent value be Z* . 

8. If the candidate list is empty, stop : X* is an optimal 

solution to (P) and z* is the optirno.l value . 

9 . Select!l candidate prabl.em (CP) f.rom the list by a LIFO rule. 

10. Solve (CP), getting an optimal solution X. 

11. 1£ (CP) is infeasible. go to 8 . 

12 . If v ( Cii)~ Z* go to 8, 

13. If nn optimal solution of (CP) is feasib1.e in (CP), gO to 17. 

14 . 

15 . 

16 . 

Choose that 

benefit/cost. 

aJ. ~B-

Hhich is the free vaciab le ~lith the largest 

j:X,set to 
J 

then e.dd only (CP : Xj = 0) to 

the list~ add the restriction Xj = 1 to (CP), and go,) to 14. 

Otherwise, So to 16 . 

u 

chooso the 

set to 
8

j
, add t he restriction 

1 
Xj = 0 to (CP), 

\"ith the largest benefit/cost. nnd return to the 

beginning of this step . OLhendsc, go to 10. 

17. A feasible solution to (1') has been found . Set z* = v(ep), 

X* = X, nne go to 8. 



Notes: {U 1n steps 2. and 10., solution of the problems i£ 

analytic : 

x. .. 1 for l;<'; j < t-
J 

X " 0 for 1'< j;;; N 
] 

L X " (B - a. , 
j€ll J 

with " defined as 

L a j 
j ' I 'JI . '<:;' k ~' 1-0'J'-

j¢I,U'O 

HI1UIO ; 

L 8. 

j ¢I1 UIO; j< r J 

the smallest HI, UIO 

B a . 
J 

( 2) The shadOl-J price p is easily shOlm to be 

) /. , 

such th8.t 

c Ie , , , 
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It 

can also be shm"n (Hadley, 1964, p , 73) that the shadO'.-J 

pr.ice is also the optimal Lagrangco ffiilltiplier for (P) . 

(3) Heuristics involved in step 3 . are a s follows: 

" First, set X == " X and X , " = O. The solution X the n has 

a slack in the constraint vlith value s = X a . NOvl , 
" r 

for i = r + 1 , .• . , N, the follo\-ling is done : if 

" a
i

;5 s, set Xi '" 1 and s = s - a
i 

_ I f s> 0, repeat 

"* * II t.his step for i::: i + 1 . If eX> eX , set Z = cX and 

* " X = X. Thi.s heur.istic puts ex t ra variables in the 

knapsack unti l no 1II0re fit. 

" " The second heuristic begins by setting X = X and X 
r 

-- 1. 

This overfills the knapsack by s = {l x )a , Then 
, r 

[O!: i " r - , , , - 0 

" the follOl"ing is done : .> .. , , 

" set x. = 0, s = s - ai' and if $> a repeat this step , 
for i = i l. i·,1hcn. s~ 0, set s .. -s and return to 

the test loop in the [host heuristic . This heuristic 
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IJegins by overfj lling the kn~pslick. Clnd then variAbles 

al'e \-ri.th<lrllwn until feasibility is Obl(lincd. 

The algorithm (KNAPl) \.;085 coded in FURTRAN and tested on 50 

problems each of 20 variabl.es . In the fjxst set, of 25 problcfns, the 

C
j 

were generated randomly frolil a uniform distribution over tho:! range 

00,50), while the a. \'IC.C si~ilorly obtaine~ froID ::!.c interval 
J N 

0,20) . In all cases, the budget ,,/as set at .5 L: a . . cor. the 
j"'l J 

second set of 2S problems, the intervals 'dere changed to (10,100) and 

AU of these problems were also solved u sing the locally 

available coded Version of Halas ' algor.ithm (T!etcrscn, 1967), to 

provide an accuracy check. fOt" problems of this size and stJ:ucturc, 

perf.ormance of Lhe !le11 algoritllon I-laS not significantly better than 

the Halas code . 

The storage end retr-ieval of co_ndidete preblems presents 6. 

potential di.fficuJ ty for branch and bound algorithms. However in the 

present case, cach candidate problem can be completely defined by toe 

list of variables set to unity at· zero . Henc(::! each candidate problem 

is stored in the forlll or a bit Rstring. This is accompUshec\ by the 

use of byte-packi.ng and - extracting HACRO subroutines (for which 1 am 

indebted to A . Griff i ths) . It should be noted that no atte~\pts have 

been made at this stage to maximize coding efficiency . 

5 . 3 Knapsack Problpm with Demand Constraints 

Herc, we consider the foUowing problt:!1I1: 

Naxilllize z :;-
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SubjecL '0 
N 

L. nlJ 
S Jl • 

j=l 

N 
L. Tlilj 

;:;: L. i • 1. f! . ... 
)"1 

, 

it is 8 relatively straigiltiorward metter to devise a !':imple 

algorithm which finds a good feasible soluLion to this problem. In 

the approach used here, variables erc rejected from the sollltion, in 

incrcBstng order of benefit/cost, until the budget const raint can be 

satisfied. HOHcvcr, before each variable is dropred, it is examined 

to sec if its rejection will cause any of the demand constraints to 

be violated; i f so, the variable is retained . Once feasibility is 

attained, the r ejected variables arc agcin checked , in decreasing 

order of benefit/cost, and restored to the solution \~henever thi.s car; 

be done without violating the hudget constraint. 

As demonstrated be l ow, this simple algorithm (JNLSEL) c.::l.n very 

quickly fincl an eXLremely good solution to a problem ,.;'Hh SOIlle:! of the 

main structural festures of the j ournal selection problc;m . 1£ 

feasibility cannot be reached because the budget i s too 1m! in 

r elat ion to the equity level, the 8.1gorith;n reaches a l ow- cost 

solution which !;atisfies t he pr.escribed cquf ty constr.aints . 

Howcv(~r it should be noted that the algorithm can rail to find 8 

feasib le solution, I-!hcn in fact one exi~ts. Attempts have not been 

made to remedy this ~hort-colllin2., and in fe.ct i t i s not clear that 

the e xtra computational effort \,]Quld I:-e \,·orth,.;'hi1.e, !-3ince Lhe 

absolute vallic of Lhc eGuity [actor q (Scrtion 4 . 3) is not likely 



to be CriLiclllly defi.ne!l. As would be expected. the results 

obtained s() far cicm.:lnslrat(: thal us q is increased, for a fixed 
N 
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budget, the range of vad.ation am~ng the quanLitics ., = l: n X • 
ij j' 

j=l 

i = 1, ", decreases Ci .e .. tho solution becomes more equi table.) . ... , 
At the same Lime , the overall value of the so j ution. Z. decreases . 

That i s , a trade -off OCCIJrs b~t\ ... cen equi ty and totfll u;~turn, so tht: 

choice of sOlution (i.e., a choice of it valut! for q) is really a 

matler for val ue-judgment by the librarian. 

5.4 A Samplp. Problem 

The colh:clion of real daLa in otdet, to evaluate the approach 

described so far., i s beyo:ld the scope of the present work . However 

progress can be made in testing the algorithm against artificially 

generated data intended to reflect the main structural featurt:s of a 

real data &el . 

5 .4.1 Produclivities 

The chlGf aid in the generAtion of these data elements is the 

Bradford - Zipf distribution (Section 3 . 3) . The repres(!I1tation of 

Brookes (969) was chosen, in which R(n), the cumulative sum of 

articles in the n most productive journals> is given by 

R (n) = 

R(n) = 

o:n~ 

n k log (-) 
e s 

l~n;;c 

I"herc: a, p , k, sand c m'e paramclcrs characteristic of the 

bibliography being considered; 
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a is the numlH:!t: of ~l.l"ticJ.cs in the !1losL pl:oauCL ivf> journal, 

(j is a constanL less than 1; 

k is a constant \·.'hose value may be quite large (e . g., 1000); 

s is a pe.rf.un(!tcr \~hich ls rela.ted to the breadth of the 

suhject are", being cor,sidercd. GeneraUy , 5<:; 1, and b:: 1 

f01" very nllrrm" Bubjects ; 

c is related to 5, and has not yet been found to be less 

than 3 . It defines a ' nuclear zone' of highly productive 

journals. 

A graphical. represent.ation of the distribution is presented in 

Figur.e 5.1 . 

// 
R(n) / 
~

" , , , . , , , , 
" : . 

0-1 n , n"'c 

The Bradford Distribl'tion 

The par8:llcters are connected by r elations \.Jhich must be 

salisfied for continuity at n = c. These arc : 

Jl = k 

o;~ (13 ) 

1 = log (~-) . 
p e , 

Eight uni versi ty dcp.:n:tments I"er e considered in the sample 

pr.oblelll , for Hbich the [ollO\~iTlg pcli:amcters "'!CI:e m:bitnlJ:ily chosen 

(Lo satisfy (3)): 
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TAIIl.E 5 .1 

-----.------------. 
N C a B k s 

1 80 15 51 .75 7 300 4 

2 200 50 71 ,621 500 10 

3 150 15 43 . 757 250 I, 

4 120 25 45 .701 300 6 

5 200 40 98 . 6 21 600 8 

6 350 30 97 . 621 500 6 

7 liDO 55 98 . 657 900 12 

8 100 20 29 . 721 180 5 

-------

The eight dj stribution5 are i llustrated in Figure 5 . 2 , 

An important feature of t he problem is, of cour.se, the over-lap 

bet\~een subject aretH; . Thus certain journals aroE! of intcre5t to more 

than (lne department . Overlap \~as again arbitrarily specilied, and is 

l.'cprcsented in the following matrix ; 

TABLE 5,2 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s~ -------

0 0 5 0 0 0 0 

2 5 20 15 5 5 5 

3 30 15 15 5 25 

4 0 0 10 20 

5 20 0 0 

7 80 0 

8 0 
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Ben~. an c l"\ tr y In lh.::!. (:i..j) c!.'Ll (i< j) is the number of 

journals of CQinmon inll!n:~ 5 t to l ht! ith end jth d,",:partnltmLs . 

Summing the fir.st column of Tabie 5. i shows the Lotal number of 

non zero values n .. , to be 1600. Th~ data of Table 5.2 then 
1) 

:i.ndicat~s that the total number of c a ndidate journals is 1320 . 

5.4 . 2 Costs 

Unbiased frequency distributions of the costs of scholarly tiEd 

resca!'ch journals are not available. The closest approximation 

found was thf.' di::;trihuU.on over prices of the total set of subscrip-

tioO!; processed for College and University libraries by F . W. Faxon 

Company (Clasquin , 1974). 

Rather: than bllse the sample distribution 01"\ GlasC/uin ' s figures? 

it \~as decided that a marc useful approach ",'as to geneJ:ate cost data 

from a parometric distribution function, to facilitate variation of 

lhf.' cost distribution profile for testing put'poses . Normal. variates 

were geneJ.'ated, with 8 mean of l~O and a standard deviaLion of 50> hut 

only value£ greater than 5 l.,rere chosen . The distribution of costs 

used in the only srunpb problem solved so far, is illustrated in 

Figure 5.3 . 

It should be realized that a likely fea:"ure of J.'eal data sets 

has been ignored in the prcsenL generation of cost data. This 

feature is t,he possible existence of correlation bet\~een a journal ' s 

cosL and itt; productivity rank. No information on the cxistence of 

such correlation has been no t ed> buL it would cerlainly seem a likely 

possibility. 
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The Lotal eo::.;!; uf the enUre set of candidate journn.ls ...,as 

found tn be $7~.994> \-fhi!e tilt' ~realesl possible I:eturn wag 12,649 

articles. 

5.5 f.esullh 

5 .5 . 1 The Sir.l;llf> Knapsack Problem . Algorithm KNAPI 

In ngJ'eQment with the finding of lngargiola and Karsh (1973), 

the reduced problems yielded by the first stage of the algorithm are 

generally nOL solvC'd very eaSily, even Lhough the number of var i abl.es 

i:; usually not large (e . g . , 100). Superficial examination of the 

vari~ble~ of some of these reduced probl~ms seems to indicate that 

this could be becc.usp.: there is very little variation In bcwefit/cust 

among tlHem . 'I!lat i5, they are difficult to choose from . 

On the other hand, iL hllS been [ound thal in aU ce.ses where 

the algor i.th;n is a11m-Ied to ,=ontinue to optimality , the second stage 

is found to yield cnly a very small improvement in the £olution, and 

quite of ten> no improvement at a l l. El':ampl cs are shO\~l1 in Table 5 . 3, 

* wher e Z represents the result of sLage 1, and ZU is 
opt . 

optimal solution. 

TABLE 5 · 3 

--
* ZU B Z 

opt . 

10,000 5893 5894 

22,000 

~ 
8538 8538 

the fina l 

for this reason, the follo\~ing tcrmillll.lion procedure \"8S included in 

Lhe code. 



Normalty, 8 branch is uhflodor,cd if its continuo'!§.. soluLion is 

* noL greater than the incUHlhcnl value 2. After SOO branches hflve 
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been c}:umined, in this way, I,.ht' c(lnCinuous solution of each ensuing 

* * branch is compared wilh (Z +]), rathel- than \"ith Z . 'I'llat is, the 

nlgoriLilin demands a possible impl'ov<;!ment or at least 2 in the value 

of tIl(! solution before it will persist ,-lith the branch. 

In practie8, this has all-lays forced ::ermination almost immcd1.11tely 

aftEo!r the! .sOOth branch . The fina l n~sull: obtained, ZU • is in fact 
opt: . 

no ,·,'orse than one less than the true optimal value - a negligible 

difference in view of the large values involved. 

Two main l:UIlS of th!! algorithm KN/lPl Here perfort:l;::d: 

(n) A series of solutions \'IIi:,; obtai-ned for 21 valUfl.!; of the budget 

ranging from $10,000 to $/-+5 .000, This required approxim$.tely 

90 seconds of Cl'U tillie, including input and output. Note the.!' 

the variables \'Jere already ordered according to benefit/cost 

before being input. 

The results are shown in detail in Table 5.4, and graphically 

in Figure 5.4. 

Table 5.4 includes the following informatjon: 

* Z the best soluLion obtained in stage 1; 

BRANCHES ; 

FRAC 

the number 

the ratio 

o f branches examined ; 

ZU 
opt., \"here Z(Hax) is the largest 

Zn!ax) 

possible return (12649); 

the number of variables in the reduced problel!\; 

the vnlue of c .. 
J 

Tllat is, the total value of 
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Lil0SC variables which \,'erc pegged La uni Ly in 

sLage 1. Note LhaL these val'iablo?s might give an 

objective methou of de[inil~g a ' eQro ' list of journals 

B 
Red . 

e recurring theme in the literatur.e of journal. 

se l ection (sec, e . g ., Scales, 1976). 

the budget available: for Lhe reduced problem. 

(b) A simi181,: seri.es of solutions \o,Ia5 obt&ir.ed for 20 vnlues o[ the 

budget, ranging from 19000 to 20900, in increm?nt~ of 100 . 

Total CPU time for this run was 102 seconds . 

This time, additional output: was obtained in the form of th2 

eight values of the return to each department, 

= 1=1, .. • ,1'1. 

These retul:ns were expressed in terms of t he proportionr, t hey 

r ep::-esent of the maximum possible rp.tu["tls to each dC!parLment: 

FRAC. , = i ::;: 1, ... > M. 

These results are presented in Tables 5.5 nnd 5.6. Table 5 .5 

provides the SlUUC data as in Table 5 . l., t~hilc Table 5 . 6 shows 

the valucs of FRAC., i::: 1, .•• ) 1'1. A graphical reprcsentation , 
is given in Figure 5 .5. 

It is intel'csting to note that these solutions for the problp.flI 

unconstrained by equi t y considenl.l; ,io ns display a range of vm:-iation 

in departmental s£'ttis[;)ction r ang ins from about . 5 to about . 7 . 
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-- --_.-
1 I 

* ZU ZO B BRANCllES Z FRAC NRed . B opt. Red. 
-

I 10000 88 5893 5894 . 4660 86 5616 922 I 
l'OOU S02 6lI41 I 6441 

I 
.5092 93 6027 1515 I 

14000 501 6938 (.939 .5486 192 6163 2915 I 
16000 ,5 01 7385 7385 . 5838 98 7073 1401 

18000 501 7797 7797 . 6l.61~ ',9 7603 957 

20000 0 8183 8183 .6469 1 8178 27 

22000 4l~2 8538 8538 . 6750 27 8434 599 

2/.000 501 8868 8868 .7011 135 M6t 2354 

26000 1 9175 9175 . 7253 2 9162 89 

27000 502 9315 9316 .7365 198 8757 3548 

Z800C 502 9452 9452 . 7473 28 9371 598 

29000 501 9583 9583 . 7576 48 9409 1318 

31000 SCI 9830 
, 

9831 .7772 265 9057 5517 I I 

33000 501 10064 10064 . 7956 60 9894 1471 

35000 501 1028l 10281 . 8128 ':.2 10157 1156 

37000 501 10481 10481 . 8286 102 10229 2462 

39000 501 10666 I 10666 .8/.32 62 10527 1521 

tll.OOO 502 10839 10839 . 8569 20 10791 569 

43000 501 1.0998 10998 . 8695 3', 10935 812 

1~500 98 11149 11149 . 8814 13 11131 246 
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. - 0 
0 ,', I z" ZO tANCm.s Z I FRAC N B opt . Red . Recl. 
0 . . 

1,'lOO 

501 7994 7994 .6320 71 I 7699 1466 

I 502 

I 
8013 8013 . 6335 103 7611 1972 

501 80)1. 8032 . 6350 110 7620 2021 

19300 501 8051 8051 .6365 117 7615 21{~3 

19400 501 B070 B070 .6380 114 7660 2019 

19500 501 8089 8089 .6395 108 7676 2047 

501 8108 

I 
BLOB . 6410 77 7831 1401 

501 8127 8127 .6425 38 8022 551 

I 
501 8145 BllfS .6439 7680 132 2317 

19600 

19700 

19800 

19900 502 8164 8164 .6454 54 7995 884 I 
20000 0 BIB3 aHl3 .6469 1 8176 27 

20100 SOl 8201 8201 . 64il4 50 8017 , 976 

20200 502 82]9 8219 .649B 92 7942 1431 

20300 501 8237 8237 .6512 126 7810 7.167 

* 20ll0D 8256 

20500 501 8273 8273 . 6540 Iff! 7821 2301 

20600 501 8291 8291 . 6555 130 7867 2176 

20700 501 8309 8309 . 6569 118 7920 2024 

20300 501 8327 8327 . 6583 103 7949 1996 

501 83LI4 8345 .6597 208 7600 _3742j _ ._ -
20900 

(,~ Fil."~t conlinuous solution .9lso integer.) 
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TAJ3LE 5.6 

I ------r 
I Dep t . [ FRII.C. (9500) , -----,------

1 i -7075 

, 
LRACi ( 20000 ) 

i .7215 

"l<AC
i 

(20500) --l 
. 7215 

5.5 . 2 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

.6061 .6061 

. 6263 . 6497 

. 6778 . 6851 

. 6810 . 6810 

. 6169 . 6 196 

I . 6516 

. 5093 .5296 

. 6137 

. 6589 

. 7132 

. 6810 

_ 6232 

~
6508 

.5465 

--'--

The Pr.oblelll Inclucij.ng Equity Constraints . Al. gorithm JNLSEL . 

Again, attention is focusl:;ed on expenclituce in the region of 

20,000 dollaes . From Table 5 . l f, He note that the equity factor q 

certai.nly cannot; exceed .6469, a.nd in fact should be rather less 

because some trade-off should Occur bet\~een egui.ty and total return , 

'111e algorithm JNLSEL \,'8S executed once, with a f i xed budget of 

$20,000 , and produced output fo r 20 values of q rangi ng. from . 635 

to .654, in incrClncnts of . 001. Total CPU time requir.ed \~as 

25 second s , includillG input and output . Again, the variables we re 

already sor.ted in orde.r of benefit/cost, before input . 

ratio 

The resu l ts are presented in detail i. ll Tables 5.7 anel 5 . S . 

-, 
Here, Z !:(~pi:csents the b{~st solution v.nllJ(~ found; OPT is the 

z*/zu 
opt . 

EXt' if; the total exper.di tl,re l~equired for that 

solution; and FRAC., I = 1, .. " M, hflVC the sar.l€ meaning as i.n , 
Table 5.6. 
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I. I * ] " 
., EXP OJ'T • 

. 635 8167 20000 .9980 

.636 6166 19999 . 9979 

I . &37 I 816f. 19998 . 9977 

.638 8164 19993 . 9977 

. 639 Bl ql 19993 .1) 973 

. 640 8157 19995 .9968 

.M·l 8157 19997 I .9968 

. M2 8151 1999l • .9961 

.643 8143 1999 2 . 9951 

.644 8151 20036 

.645 8164 20115 

.646 8173 20168 

. M7 811;;7 20226 

.648 8199 20308 

.649 8211 20357 

.650 8221 20421 

. 651 8237 20500 

.652 8249 20561 

. 653 8256 20619 

. 654 8276 

I 
20696 



, 
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Tp.fH.E 5.8 

I T637 -. I 
, 

q , .635 .636 .6~3 .639 .640 .6i l1 
.642 ~1'3 

Dcpt. FRAC. FRAC. YHAC i 
FRAC. FRAC. FRAC. FRAC. FHAC . FRAC. , , , ,. , , , , 

----=-
1 .672ll .6724 1. 6628 .672tl . 6tt03 . 6403 . 6403 .64].1.1 j . 6l!R9 

2 .6356 .6356 .6368 .6381 . 6387 .6412 .6412 .6418 .6L+25 

3 .6354 .6385 .6i'.!87 .6385 .6385 .6487 I . 6487 .6456 .6426 

I, . 6840 . 6778 .6674 . 6705 .6861 .6747 . 6642 .667[1 .6475 

5 .6570 .6570 .6536 .6512 . 6536 .6ll58 . 6497 .6438 . 6t~28 

6 . 6355 . 6364 .6369 .6378 . 6387 .6396 .6405 . 6t;.24 .6428 

7 .6367 .6'367 .6397 . 6385 . 6397 .6418 .6418 . 6418 .6430 

8 .6%5 . 6345 .6362 .6LI13 .6413 .6413 .6413 .6413 .6464 

-

Note that the algorit:hm f inds a feas ibl. e solution for a value 

of q as high as .643, which is ·not very dtfferent from the value 

of . 6469 above \'Ihir:h cer.tainly no feasible solution exists. Ilence 

the t~eakness of the algorithm in that it can fail tc find a [cnsjLJ.e 

solution I>lbcn one does in fact exist, does not appear. to be a matter 

for great concern. 

The trade~off \oIhi ch occurs betHecn Qquity and total re turn is 

demonstrated in Table 5 . 7, 85l the total return slowly decreases as 

q incrca,8CS, and the range of variation of the FRAC. dGcreases . , 

For q> .643, the algol'ithm still provides useful informalion 

in the £ann of lO\,1-cost, almost perfectly equiLable solutic,ns 

requiring expendiLure in excess of 20,000 dollars . 

An important feaLure of the results i.s the degree to ,~hich the 

I 
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constrainl!el solULions epproach Lhe optimal soluLi,on of the 

unconstraineu problem. This is indicated by the hj·gh values of OYJ, 

",hieh i nd :i.caL~ that the algorithm 1s very effective in finding highly 

equi! able solutions at a very low trade-off in terllls of Lotlll return . 

Of course it shou ld be n:alized that this effectiveness could result 

from the special structure of the problem being consIdered, 

especi<i.lly since the solutions obtai-ned for the unconstrained 

problem could not be regarded U$ bei.ng extremely i nequitl'lhle 

(T.:lbJo 5 . u). Nt-verthf'!less, results indicate that JNt.SEL js an 

cffj.cic:mt, inpxpensive tool for solution of the journal selection 

problem . 



C!!AVTER 6 

l:'rocr.ess hils been made LOI-'urds lhe development of an approec:h to 

lhe problem of jO<Jrnal selection in an academic library . It has been 

demonsL~ai.('!J Lh.lt. lhis apPL'oach Clln re~;ult in a practical [o.:mulation 

of the prob l em, for which data r.equin>Ulents should not be impossibly 

severe . FurLher, it has 1>(>cn seen Lhat. effective solutions to the 

pL'oblem, thus formulated, ca.n be obtained \.,Iith re.lattve ease . 

'fhe jom'nal scl~ct.ion problem has been treated in the context of 

the tOL .':ll librAl'y systetr., so thaI' expc.!Udi ture on journals \.,II.!.S 

cOllsiucced in relation to the contribULion it uH'.kes to the overall 

pe;:(ormance m;'!8.sure for the library . Solutions to the narrow problpm 

of selection Sh0U)d id2Ully provide :i.nput for the more strategic 

onalyscs required in 3 sy~tems approach to library manl'..gement . 

1J0\~cver it ha.s been possible to give only ll. qualitive indi.cation, 

baf.;cd on a highly simplified model, of the manner in \~hich the 

potentic.l of the library's holdings can be TC?ll.Hzcd in terms of 

document exposure . Quantitative models of this process, and of other 

processes in the library system, l-1ill be required be [ore a strategy 

for tbe allocation of resources wiLhin the library CAn be developed. 

In th(l mean ti,me , however, the librarian makes decisions regarding 

the allocation of the budget, on the basis of his experience and 

e:r:pcctations. It is felt that an approach of the kind presented here 

can b~ of vfltue in this morc limited cont<!xt, since it can provide 

useful informntion in at lpnsl [our \,'ays: 
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Firstly, by givi"g un indicelion of the re lative levels of 

potential document. C},pusut"C that eun be acquired [or all)' given 

investmt:'nl. This ";vu ld pL"ovide a fromc\o.'<.ork agains:.. which the serials 

llcquis ition budget could be decided. 

3econdly. by listing fcadblc He!.s of titles which. if acquired, 

\·,culd constitute cf.£ident subscription policic'3 . 

1111r<11y, by giving quantitative meaning to the concept of equity 

in the pt:'Ovision of journal literature. Support of this nature could 

be very valuable in discussions ;,/1th heads of dapartments . 

Finally, by pl:"oviding a basis for cOl:lpat"isor: againsL \~hich the 

effectiveness of current policies could be evaluated. 

The!:'e is nu suggestio:l that output from thE' soiution process 

should provtd C' an inflexible recipe for subscr.iption. Rather. the 

results of Ilnalysis Ilrc int.ended only to provid~ 'lUanLitatj.ve support 

for the libl~ar ian 1 s decision-makir1g. 

It is likely Lhal: Lhe present llpp!"oach would be of greatest help 

to the li.bre.rit:!s of smat! provincial universi.ties. Librs.r..i.alls in 

such situations can be faced '-.'ith the p!"oblem of providing for just 

Ell> great a diversity of subject interests flS arc the librllri.es of the 

major universities, bul on much smaller budgets . lienee their 

selection pLoblclns Bre likely to be mor~ critical.. 

So far a!> implementation of this o.pprC'£\ch is concerned, a number 

of questions remain to be answered, 

'flu! major diffi.culty li.es I-Jlth th::: coll ect iun of data reloLing 

to journal pL"ociuctivities. Af".. indicated in lha text, there is 
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consi{lp.~·ublc hope Lklt this pn,blcm will he overcOl~C mor.e easily 

BT!d cheaply as automated retriev.s.1. develcp" . It .is difficult Lo 

estimc. te likcl.y COSLS, b",lt wi tr. narrow ret.rospective sf'f'.rches 

currently costing £rolll $15 to .$100 each, I"e could expec t perhaps an 

fl\'e~·agc of $ 200 per d::-partmcilt [or the collection o f dale. in this 

Olanr](::r, On the other hand, as SOl services become luore \· .. ideIy used, 

data coul.d be collected, at very 101" cost to the librnry, by 

aggregating the regular SDI outpuL receivcd by individual subscLi.bers , 

Further exp~nse would be involved in analyzing these cla ta. to obtain 

productivi ty ranking:::, 

More severe difficulties ll;ay be encountered in the definition of 

subject profiles fo\." use in automated searching . These profile1=; must 

be: neither too broad nor too narrow - a challenging optimization 

problem exists. Scm::! lmiversity ~e partmE:!1 ts might insist on a bro('.c\ 

statement of interests, thus generating a fictitiously l arge poten l·ia l 

dene.nd and leading to an unfair allocation of resources . Of course 

this problel~\ is not neH to the universi.ty lib-::-arian, /lnd is a reminder 

that the subjective element can never be enlirely removecl. from t his 

sort of decision-making. 

While there is no fundamental reason t·,hy the present appt:C!ach 

\10uld not fi.nd application in all subject areas {1ithin the university, 

:it j .r; l' ecogni2ed that difficulU.es are likely t:o he encountered i ll 

dealing I·, ith the Humanities literature, be::::o.use it tend s to be not so 

\·'0211 st.ructured o.s tha t. or the scienLific disciplines. In fa.ct it 

should be Mted that the Bradford distribution itself is establishcd 

as a fca tur-c oi the sc i entif ic l i.terature only , 

In the pl"es~nL forme-lation, the parame l er q, representin g the 
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Ill"opvrtion o[ ell L' clcvar:t articles that is actually llcquired, is 

Lllken La be Lhe: same (OJ: all deparLments . llu\1(::vcr., there may arise 

circumstancCR under which the librer ian sees fiL to Height the 

cl'~partlJl{'nl$ differently . Such an approach ShOllld be quite feasible , 

using !:he olgoril"hms de\'cloped bere . 

t~E! have cons.i.dercd ::;'.lity reqLlJrcm~nts i~ relation to unj,ve r sity 

dcpal't.mt!llts, rather. than to individuals . HenCe:! it is quite possible 

that certain individuals could ultimately receive much better. 

In:atment than others. An expanded problem \.,.hich considers the 

equity of individuals is certa i nly feasible in pr i nciple . However 

the datil requirement6 could be considerably greater. Also, special 

s i tuations can occur, such as that of the individual ",,,hose requirements 

can be almost HhoUy met by the acquisition of one title only, so th(l.t 

in allY given solution bi~ ~q.lity will be either close Lo zero) or 

close· to lOUi~ . 

Since the evaluation of a journal is b ased on its pe~t 

p::oductivlty. there 500ms to be :lO \.Jay in which ne\.' titles can be 

incorporated i l~ the present fo r mu l al:ion . 

Finally, \Low often should the exercise be cfl.rricd out? The 

i!lIpllcation has been made that the ana l ysis can provide a n effic i ent 

~ub~criptio\l policy for the ensuing 'decision period ' , aL the end o f 

\~hich it is r<o-pcatcd, and nppropL" i ntc changes are made . As time 

passfos, ther.e may h .... relative changes in j ourn.'!l prices and 

p r: oduc:ti.vitic!s, <ll~d ch:.mF,t.!s in u$et'f> ! interl.'!sts . Thus a subsc.r ip t i on 

policy tho.t was appt"f)pri',li' Ht OrlC time might: not be so suitable a 

eoupl(' of yNlt'S lDler . The liL,ul'ian ' s rJeL'c0ption of hOI" CJuickly 

cin:Ul'lstnn("cs .:u-e cranging, 6tx1 til.::! c((ort involved in the ey.ercise, 

should d':!tcnni ne th~ fn'<[1l0n,:y wi til \>/hi ch thu analysis i s perfo r med . 
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